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THE WINDS TAKING A MAN TO PIECESreached a cabin, which, as I afterwards I the world withotjt a sabbath.

- " 'Prom Arthurs Hama Macatine.T

flash to my heart,' and then came burn-in- g

thought of home, and again the
chills, as I thought of the shelterless
prairie and blinding snow.

r "Again! the Black devils are on our
tracks!",.. ... m , ,. .

As Luke Blair spoke he laid his hand
upon my arm, and, with an expression
of sadness which I never shall forget,
looked me steadily in the eye. There
was a tremor of the lip which I had
never seen before. It was hot fear I
knew1 that- - but some terrible remem-
brance or presentiment which came over
him with irresistible power. v .

:

"The hoar has come! I knew it
would-- I have felt it for days. I do
not fear death, but it is horrible to be

TUB KEY TO PROFITABLE FARMING
A first principle in profitable ftrming

is to cultivate only so many acres as you
can make better. It may be your mis-
fortune to own a large farm, and to be
without any other capital. It is your
ruin, and the ruin of the land, to con
tihue running over a large surface, and
secure crops that barely pay the ex-

penses of labor. It were good policy, iu
such a case, to sell half of the land to
get capital to work the other half. If
this cannot be done, seek to cultivate
only so much as you can make remune-
rative. It is not improving land to plow
it and take off a crop. It should have
manure enough to raise seventy-fiv- e

bushels of corn, sixty of .oata. thirty of
wheat antt three "tuns of hay to the acre,
when it is laid down to grass! ' Crops
less than these ought not to be consid-
ered good farming that is,, where the
natural soif is not decidedly bad. Al-

most any of our exhausted soils that now
yield but twenty bushels of corn" to the
acre, or a tun of hay, require from fifty
to seventy-fiv- e loads or half-cord- s of
farm --yard manure to give them a start,

PROTECTION TO GRAPE VINES..
" Our notice of the fact that the cold.

had destroyed the grape buds induced
many to examine their vin3 to ' their
sorrow. That th . injury - is general,
throughout this region we find confirmed
on every side- - The questions maj now
be pressed: 'Will it pay to protect our
hardy vines? and what protection do they
need? A hasty glance at' the vines of
our friend and correspondent, Colonel
Dewey, enables us to answer; . If one
year in- - ten only ia to b so severe OfVthe
vines, it is worth while to give thenthe
protectioa of laying them down, coiled
a little together, and some brush and
rubbish thrown over them.,. Aside: from

"kiiTVck.-"ep- r

fall pruning, and vines 'will get less
bulky; they will be more judiciously
pruned, and much more conveniently.-a-a

one may . have his . choice between
pruning on the trellist or the ground.
The Colonel very simply - laid them to-

gether upon, the ground, and a very lit-
tle light rubbish thrown over 'theaa.
They are leafing out: beautifully. We
noticed hardly a blasted bud, even to,
the tips of some which had made quite
long growth, which had Deen left to?

layer. VA- - single vine or two of "one;
hardy native was near and unprotected,,
had suffered thoroughly, the buds being-al- l

blasted. The list of grapes, hardy,
without protection, is reduced to zero ia
our opinion.' The number of varieties---whic-

are thus hardy with' the slightest'
protection, upon the ground, are quite
numerous, judging from those of Cohxt
nel Dewey,. which embrace many of the,
most highly recommended of .the new
grapes, besides the older ones.- -- Ilome,-?

TL,e. ancients relieved that the winds
.ssuqd from a cavern at the command oi
jove, and that they weie under the con-.r- ol

of four deities, to whom the
Phoenicians, Greeks, and others erected
iempies.'.-W- now, however, know that
he wind is merely air in a state of mo-

tion; and that by waving the hand to
nd tro, or blowing our breath, we may

produce wind on a small scale. 'When
the air, at any particular place, is heated
by the direct action Of the sun's rays or
radiation, it rises because of its lightness,
and the cold air from the surrounding
localities rushes in to fill its place. A
common door will illustrate this; if we
partially open the door of a warm room
and Hold .the light near , the top, the
flame will be blown outward bv the
heated air escaping; and if we hold the
light near the bottom, the flame will be
blown inward by the cold air that is
rushing in to supply the place of the
heated air that has escaped. In par-
ticular parts of the tropical regions,
where the air becomes highly heated by
the sun, there is a constant rushing of
air to these points, from east to west,
and this causes the trade winds, so called
because taken advantage of by merchant-
men on the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans,
They blow in the same direction for
months together. .

This action of the sun on vast
areas of land and water produces several
other important winds,, such as the mon- -

aoont, which blow trom the south to
north, being trade winds turned round
by the heart of land lying within the
tropics; the simoon is a burning blast
that rushes over the Arabian deserts,
carrying in its wings frne sand, and des-

troying all that venture to oppose its
power. The harmattan is a cold, dry
wind, frequent in Africa, and is nearly
as dangerous as the simoons. The
sirocco visits Italy, with a pot, moist and
relaxing blast irom the African shores
of the Mediterranean; and whirlwinds and
tornadoes are common to all climates,
but most destructive in hot ones.

Notwithstanding the seemingly terri-
ble nature of these winds, they, with the
milder ones, have important parts to
play in the great economy of nature, in
dispersing the clouds over the surface
of the earth, and purifying the atmos-
phere from noxious vapors and effluvia;
they also disperse the seeds of plants,
and, as aids to civilization, impel ships
across thejseas, and. machinery ..--

A Insurance Company.
A bill has been introduced in the

Maryland Senate to incorporate the
Southern Slaveholder's Insurance Com
pany of Maryland. It empowers the
company "to insure any person or per-
sons, whether the same be residents of
the Stite of Maryhmd or any other
State, District, or Territory of the Uni-

ted States, against any loss sustained by
his, her or their slaves running away,
absconding or escaping from his, her or
their control, and such insurance shall
be r ade at such rates and under such
regulations as may be determined upon
by the bo ud of directors of said com-

pany; and when a slave so insured shall
run away, abscond or escape ironi the
control of his or her owner or owners,
it shall be'the duty of said owner or
owners, to notify the company of such"
fact without delay, and said company
shall be. entitled to return said slave to
the custody of his or her owner or
owners within a 'reasonable time after
such notification, or in default thereof
shall pay to the owner or owners the
value of said slave,' as fixed by the
policy of insurance: unless, meanwhile,,
by disease or injury, the value of such
slave shall have been decreased, and in
case of such disease or injury, the value
of such slave shall bo ascertained by ar-

bitrament and appraisement." :Ar. O.
' ': 'Bulletin. ,''

A Cad for Douglas Democrats to Chew.
tTheCincinnati Gazette of March 17th

says: We published yesterday the lead- -

ing points in the speech of Mr. Kellogg,
of Illinois, on the alleged bargain be-

tween Greeley and Douglas. One of the
paragraphs contained therein is worthy
of specdal remembrance by the friends of
the "Little Giant; . and lest it might es-

cape theirjfragile memories, we beg leave
to re-pri- nt it, as more conducive to its
being'mtZy remembered.'' Will the
En 3 uirer please cut out and paste in its
scrap-Wo- k of facts illustrative of the
fidelity and consistency of its

champion?
"Mr, Kellogg said Mr. Covode had

stated to him that Mr. Douglas came
into this hall, and asked him to go to
Trumbull and induce him to persuade
the Bepublicans of Illinois to consent to
his return to the Senate, that he might,
remain hereand fight the Administration;
and that he was yet a young man, and
would fight the Republican battles in
1860. Mr. Covode had told him (Kel-
logg) specifically what Mr. Douglas said,
and Mr. Covode had signified his wil-

lingness to make tbe .t tJii;eat on this
floor." ... . .

ugSpeakhig of women's work in Cal-

ifornia a San Francisco journal says work
is paid for in that 'State, by the job or
by the day, without reference to the sex
of the party who performs it. A wash-
erwoman geta ?3 a. day in the country; a
carpenter gets no more. A lady teacher
gets the same wages as a gentleman would
tea hing the same class. ' If males have
ever predominated among the teachers,
it was because teaching material was
mostly of the masculine gender. But it
does not predominate now, whatever it
might have been once. Of the 75 teach
ers appointed by the Board of Educa
tion to take charge of the city schools,
13 were males and 62 females.

g"The New York Tribune ui behalf
of the widow of John Brown, states that
she "is much embarrassed and annoyed
by the multitude of letters addressed to
her, for one purpose and another, by en-- ?

tire strangers, who have no claims upon
her attention, and who seek to promote
their own interest, or gratify their curi-
osity, regardless of the restraints of del-

icacy and propriety." The Tribune re-

marks: "Want of manners, in such a
case, certainly indicates a want of sense,
but we hope this notice may be gener-
ally copied by the press, and lead, at least,
to some abatement of the evil alluded
to," fa-..--

What would it be Labor without
rest; care without solace, probation with
out preparation; a night without day.

To the laboring man, the loss of the
Sabbath would bring unceasing toil with-
out increased compensation, and a con-

sequent wasting of physical strength
which would soon wear but the machin-
ery of life. It would rob him of the al-lot- ed

period for mental and spiritual
for home duties and enjoy-

ments. Brutalized in home, body, and
association, he would sink to the level of
the serf, be the sport of capital, and end
his days in heathenism.

To the family, the Sabbath lost would
entail the loss of the hume. day the day

4of;jdUtfwioaiatruetioiH wof j
snip, ani cnarity. ramuy government
would lose its tone; family joys would
die out; domestic purity be imperilled

for the two oldest institutions in, the
world are interlinked and family piety
would become extinct. .

To the church, a lost Sabbath would
involve the loss of its solemn assemblies,
its godly ministry, its day for edification
and action, its season for domestic asso-

ciated instruction of the young, and its
antitype of the "rest that remaineth for
the people of God." An Arctic winter

without light, or heat, or food is but
an emblem of the State of the Christian
world without the Sabbath and its ordi- -

nances.
. A State without a Sabbath must be

without liberty. To a free State the
Sabbath brings the support ofsome of the
most powerful elements of

It inspires respect for law, divine
and human. It fosters the sense of om-

nipresent Deity, and of man's dependence
and accountability. It engenders a
lively conscience, more potent to restrain
from crime than all legislative or judi-
cial guards. Its educational.' force,
through the pulpit, "the Sabbath School,
and the fire-sid- e, quickens the intellect
and moulds the mind ot a nation. It
gives the weakly occasion for illustra-
ting the equality of men before God, and
of inculcating the great lesson of human
brotherhood. The nation that has the
Sabbath may dispense with armies and

rs for their support; no na-

tions on the globe without the Sabbath,
or with only a profane holiday in its
stead, has free institutions, or dare dis-

band its standing armies.
The soul without the Sabbath would

grope its way through a rayless night to
the "blackness of darkness forever."
For while men might give heed to eter-
nal concerns on any or all days, univer-
sal observation prove-- s that contemners
of the Sabbath despise and wonder and
perish. No man who defies the author-
ity of God, and wilfully profanes the
Lord's day, can have the temper of a
child of God on other days. ' Think --of
world of soulswithout a Sabbath, aiid the
image of hell rises upon ther vision.
Think of a world walking each seventh
day to. the consciousness of the presence
and power of a creating, redeeming God
and Saviour; the families of earth bowing
in worship before their several altars,
going up to his temples to render their
homage and hear his truth, and bearing
forth the principles and spirit of the gos- -

pel in all the relations of life, aud you-hav-

aiitedated the millennial Sabbath
which promise, prophecy and providence
are hastening on, and which the day,' the
word, and the Spirit of God conspire to
usher in. " .;

He is the enemy of the laborer, of the
family, of the church, of the fctate and of'
the soul, who profanes or degrades- - the
Sabbath, andrwho would rob either of
its priceless blessings.

following from the Pjttsburg
PosP is worthy attention.. We suspect
there is; considerable truth in it: ,

There are always, at al seasons of the
year,' in all$ectionsof the country, plenty
of people who, at the unfavorable turns
in the. weA.her, lose no opportunity to
croak upon, the prospects of the wheat
crop, and place miserably low estimates
upon the yield. The practice, however,
amounts to nothing but nonsense.r
Every .: farmer, if . he understands his
business,- - knows that a field of wheat at
this time in the. season may have the ap
pearance of being almost entirely winter
killed, and afterwards, with favorable
weather,. may .come on promisingly, and
finally yield an average crop. Many
farmers commit a great error in plowing
up their wheat when it has the appear-
ance of being whiter killed..; ;

Already croakers have commenced,
and we find in many of ;pur exchanges
paragraphs giving unfavorable accounts
from the growing wheat crop, but the
best authenticated accounts from the
wheat. growing States say that there is a
better show lor a.good.crop this,' than
any former season, for. years. .... In; this
part of the country, at all events, our
growing ;wheat looks. well, and there is
no doubt that it has . been much bene
fited by the snows.; Very little of it
has heen winter killed, and we look for

.1 1 1 ncneenui countenances among me iar- -

mers next fall.

Webater and Crocket.
No two characters could be made more

dissimilar than those of Cro ket'and
Wei ster. One had penetrated to the
profoundest depth of law, statesmanship
and diplomacy. The other had penetra-
ted the profoondest depth of the forest,
aud wasa passionate lover of its delights.
Crocket paid Webster a compliment that
both pleased and amused him. It is re-

lated, that when his celebrated speech
on Moote's resolutions was published,
he sent a copy ot it to Davy Crocket.
Shortly afterwards Davy called upon him
to make his acknowledgment tor the la

ir remarking that it was the only
speech he had ever been able to read
without aid of a dictionary. Mr. Web-
ster it is asserted, frequently said, that
although perhaps a compliment was not
intended, none was ever bestowed upon
him that he valued so highly.

8&.An inventive genius intends ap-

plying to .patent a machine which, he
says, will perform the following wonder-ositie- s:

; ; .

"When wound up and put in motion,
it will chase a hog over a ten-ac- re lot,
catch, yoke, and ring him; or, by a slight
change of gearing, it will chop him into
sausages, work his bristles into shoe-brushe- s,

and manufacture his tail into a
corkscrew." .v w

Captain Evans was an old naval vet-
eran of sixty-seve- n; he had lost an arm
and an eye years and years before at Na-varin- o,

which last action settled his un-

derstanding, both legs being carried off
by a chain shot. ; Cork legs were com-
ing into fashion. Capt. E. had a pair
of the first quality made for him; he had
a false leg and hand; into the latter he
could screw a fork or a hook, as occasion
required, and being gloved, the defi-
ciency was not easily perceived. As in-

creasing years rendered him infirm, his
valets took advantage of him, so that he
wrote to his brother, a Somersetshire
squire, to send him up some tenant's son
as body servant. "No . matter Jiow-stu-il
pid, if but honest and taithtul, he wrote:

His brother was absent, and sent to
his steward to select a lad. This the stew-

ard did, but merely mentioned that Capt.
Evans was infirm, notapprisingtbe lump-ki- n

of his new master's deficiencies, and
sent him to London at once, where the
Captain lived.

At ten at night he arrived, and was
immediately shown to Captain Evans'
sitting room; '

.
' . ' '

"What is your name?" ;
"'

"My name be John, zur."
"Well, John, my rascally valet is ab-

sent again, without leave; help me to bed,
as it is late, and then you can go down

' ' 'to your supper."
Adjourning to tie bed-roo- the old

gentleman said:
"John unscrew my leg." ' "

"Zur," said John. - -
.

: ;
"Unscrew my leg this way, see." :

John did so, tremblingly. '"
"John vnsereio my other ley". '

i' "Zur," said John.
" Unscrew the other ley, sir"
John did so, now in a state of bewil-

derment. ' ' :':

"John, unscrew this arm." ' 1

Trembling still more, to the Captain's
great amusement, he obeyed. '

"John, put this eye on the table'
John took it as if it would have bit-

ten him. " ,;

"Now, John no, 1 : won't take the
other eye out lift me into bed."

' This done, the waggish captain con-

tinued. "John, beat up the pillow, it
is not comfortable."

It was done. - -

"Beat it up again, sir; it is quite hard."- -

Agam he fchook up the pillow.
"That won't do, John, I can't get my

head comfortable, D n it, John,' un-

screw my head." ! - - ' ,! 4

"No, by thunder, I'll unscrew no more;"
and John fled from the room to the
kitchen, swearing" his master was the
d 1, taking himself to pieces like a
clock. ' .: ": '

Choice Sayings of the Aged. .

Says David, ?'I have been young, and
now am old, yet I have not seen the
righteous forsaken, nor his'seed begging'
bread." "' y ' :

An aged Christian lady,' whose years
were protracted to ninety-fiv- e, used to say '

it was a consolation to her that she had
newer neglected religious meeting when
her health and strength would permit

An aged dying man said he awoke in
the previous night and feared that his
hope was not well grounded in Christ,
when the words,

"Are not thy mercies large and free? ' ; '.

May not a sinner trust in thee?" : ' ' !

brougt peace to his soul, and the grace
of the Lord Jesus Christ was his exceed

' : ' " - :ing joy.
Another, one of the most liberal and

faithful disciples, 'said, when . dying, '1
see a glorious hope opening up to my
view through our Lord and Saviour Je

i 'sus Christ.
.One of the venerable old men of New

England remarked with great peace pf
soul in his last hour, "Oh, this is dying?
I'm dying into life."

Said a dying minister, who labored
with great success, "This is the happiest
day of my . life." : : ..') ' i .

Said Paul,',' I have finished my course;
I have kept the faith; henceforth there is
laid up for me a crown of righteousness."

Can the writer and the reader say the
same? ; ;

- There is many a man whose tongue
might govern multitudes, if he could
only govern his tongue.

Speak Well of Other. ' '

If the disposition to speak" well of
others was universally prevalent, the
world would .become a perfect paradise.
The- - opposition - is the Pandora-box- ,
which, when opened, fills every house
and every neighborhood with pain and
sorrow. How many enmities and heart-
burnings flow from this sourcef How
much happiness is interrupted, and de-

stroyed! Envy, jealousy,and the malig-
nant spirit of evil, when they find vent
by the lips, go forth on their mission like
foul fiends, to blast the i reputation and
peace of others. Every one has his im-

perfections; and in the conduct of the
best there will be occasional faults which
might seem to justify animadversion.
It is a good rule, however, when there
is occasion for fault-findin- g, to do it pri-vatel- v.

It is a' proof of interest in the
individual, which will generally be taken
kindly, if the manner ot doing it is not
offensive. The common and unchristian
rule, on the contrary, is to proclaim the
failing of others to all but themselves.- -

This is unchristian and shows a despi
cable heart.

B,The Springfield Republican says
twenty years ago, at this time, the cam-

paign of "Tippecanoe and Tyler too,"
was in full blaze. . Harrison had already
been nominated at the National Conven-

tion in Harrisburgb, Pa., and on the
22nd of February, the Ohio Whigs as-

sembled at Columbus, full thirty thouf.
and strong, to ratify the nomination,'
and start Tom Corwin for Governor.--Th-e

great meeting has never 6ince been
equalled in the West for its numbers, and

of the anniver-

sary
even now the recurrence

calls up with the surviving wit-

nesses the most pleasant recollections.
Tom Corwin is now in the House, the
same "wagon boy" that he was then;
and Milton S. Latham, at that time an
obscure lad of thwtcen . yeatr wh fig-

ured as a private in a juvenile military
company on the oocaslon, wilt' fthof tiy
take his seat in the Senate frbm Gali-forni- a

then a feigff Stale. w& almost
uiUheu'd of, v

learned, was not twentv rods from
we camped. , The inmates, numb i

some fourteen by the addition of some
emigrants who had stopped in the storm
came . out . with and guns, anu
reached the spot but a moment too late
Luke Blair had lodged his axe so deeply
in the head of a wolf that the corners re-

mained fast, and the others tore him
down. .They were literally shot down
with their fangs holding to " the torn
flesh, and his warm blood 'jetting over
their shaggy skins. TLo mangled body
was snatched from them, and t was
down from the tree and carried to
cabin. i -

I was all winter recovering from my
injur le.j-Th-flf- l

dream oi death wws a terrible awaken-
ing, and I suffered more than pen can
describe; f i - ; ' " :

Luke Blair was buried on the edge of
the prairiej and when I left in the spring
the early flowers were already springing
upon his grave. ' The old man rests
sweetly under the wide shadow of the

' - ;old oak.--

ij carried the locket to its destina ion
The sisterr clutched it. eagerly, an ?

thanked me, though 'her heart almost
broke under the stroke. I rema ne i :

New-York through the summer, nd. ii?

the autumn the sister returned with me
to prairie, and : we built our cabin
within sight' of the. brother's grave.--
The oak is now dead and splintered, and
the spot where he died densely covered
with an undergrowth, whose vines shut
out the light of dayand guard it even
from the footfall of man or be'as't'. Last
week our dog brought out a skull, with the
wide gash of an axe hit through the top.
Quietly;, and without the knowledge of
toy wife; I went and tossed the memento
into the thickest growth of the place.

' '

DON'T STAT LONG, i ' !'

' It is rarely, indeed, that we have read
anything more truthfully pathetic than
the subjoined waif which we find float-

ing among our exchanges. Would that
every one in our city might read and
profit by it: ' ; '

"Don't stay long, husband," said a
young wile tenderly, in my presence one
evening," as her husband was preparing
to. go out, The words-- in themselves
were'ihsigiiifieant but the look of melt-

ing fondness with which they' Were
spoke volumes: It told all

the vast depths of a' woman's love oi
her grief when the light of his smile,
the source of all her joy, 'beamed not
orightly upon her. v" '""".";"

"Don't stay long,' husband," " and I
fancied I saw the loving, gentle "wife
sitting alone anxiously counting the
moments, running to the door to see il
he was in sight, and finding that he was
riot, 1 thought I could hear her exclaim
in disappointed tones, "not yet.".

"Don t stay long, husband, and 1

again thought I could see the young
wife; Crocking nervously in the great
arm chair and weeping "as though her
heart would break,, as her thoughtless
' lord and master" prolonged his stay to
a wearisonie length of time. ' '

')h. you t'.iat 'have wives' to say
'"Don't stay 'long,''" when you go s forth
think - of them kindly when you are
mingling in the, busy ' hive of life, and
try, just to make their homes
and hearts happy, for they are gems to
be seldom replaced. You cannot find
rimid the pleasures 'of " the world,, the
peace and joy that a quiet home blessed
with such a woman's presence will afford.

, 'Don't stay long, husband!" and the
young; wife's looks- - seemed :to say-f- or

here in your Own sweet home is aloving
heart whose music is hushed when you
are absent here is a soft breast for you
to lay your head upon, and here .are
pure lips, unboiled by sin, that will pay
you with kisses for coming back soon.

A Bolt the onl j-- Hope for. Douglas. ,

' A' Washington 'corre'cpouueiit ,'of the
.Mew ."lo'rk '2Vioe'writtss:4' . ,' .1

1 ieei ' cbiisuaiueit: to reiterate' ' the
stuiemeiit'that Dougias s chau.eior the
Charleston uomiuauuu is not considered
uere'. tb be worth iii'uuiij ' ii'. auytiii'ug,
auiong" the best iuforuied: .His "late
speech in the' Senate, which Was' caluriy
and judicially cnaraciei'izeain a., recent
leiegraphiv atspatch.to the. Tribute, jut
which ctiaraclenz-uon,- ' like iitl truths,
has met with; redistauue lroui ,' contem
porary journal, did uotadyauce his pros-

pects ui; the least.' ,0$ the , contrary, it
repeiied, by its coarseness ana iowues oi
touej lnflueuces 'which the author would
desire to. conciliate:" But . no' siugie
speech, by auy Presidential cunuid .te ou
any side, at. this period. ,ol the contest,
has more thau a leather s weight iu the
scale in inuucuciuyr the eieuieuts that

'will oetei miue, his late. jir. JJoug.as
was a uoomed man the 'day he , rebened
on i.ecompton. l'hat doom will be

carried out. 1'he outy pouWcal
reiuge 01 the Popular ooyeieiguiy . uieu
that lie heads,: wni probubiy be iuund to
be in an luuepeiiaeui eiectbrat ticket iu
the 11'ee Stales. I he sigus ol the tiuiea
indicate-- this result. ' if the m ember a of
the; Popular Sovereignty party, dg uot
ieei equal to lacing this cputiugeuy, we
would attectiouatery counsel ihem 10 to
uo thing that wnl ueuy them shelter uu-d- er

the root ot their autagouiots within
their own party organisation; The storm
approaches, and the roauway of that
sell-denyin- g band will be merry. Let
them early look out lor a good taveru.

''" , . : ". . i

Gerxltt Smltli BmaudliK Damage..-- :

O'err.tt Smith having reioxeitd from
his attack rol insanity, has had read , to
him the manifesto of the .New York Dem-
ocratic Vigilan Association otherwise
kuown as the bi'th Avenue Hotel Com-

mittee in :whioh he was charged with
being connected with the Harper's Ferry
affair, and also with the secret associa-
tion for various bloody purposes iq rela-
tion to slavery. . : The result is that Mr.
Smith has instructed his counsel to bring
suits against the Fifth Aveuue gentle-
men for- - libel,' laying-hi- s damages - at
$50,000 in each case. It is hinted that
the publishers of the manifesto maye
sued also. -- Mr. Smith's son-in-la- in a
letter to Mr. Watts Sherman, a leading
member ot the committee, inquires of

which the ease calls for: The Syracuse
Journal publishes the correspondence

Bfi Valmt ot the shadow or
(." , HEATH.

Illy fec "ncv th ilWt cojald ter .

The flow of Jonlaft through th mists that
hitaj'Ht.,'f e '

"Tet on I tvod, trt,mt igri'of feiV. J 'e
For ngels walked beside. , i

"The tender Summer birds had southward flown,
-- :.Th. flowers lain dowa to sleep until the

. . . " '.v. .; -

..tt8PWt.' . i
Of this chill earth I, too, had weary grown,

Ia brighter climes would sing,

I knew the flowers would wake ag.aia and.smUe.

'And 1 should go,:be missed a Bttle Whlle : .',;,?:

But eome agaiimo more.,..
YeCJwnqd J jiotot toarf frjoutstretohad arms,

Nor for the anguish of-m- only child,
YheHeaenly tSty,' With its untold charms,1

Thf gates of poftril ; I saw their light afar
Some "gone beiore" awaited me within;',

"lfe'WWlfcvei'.W'fet. ret Jo mar,
, "No sickness, sorrow, sin. I

But the tifrsmgelJbeokdnSl me away'
aWith slow, weak steps I followed where he led;

Kof yet, he said; thy rut awhile idelay,' ,vt 7

There's vork for' thee instead.

The-Apr- il Tain makesTmisicTin the Toof, "
The April buds are righ'ning Into flowers;

And, God's lore for the warp and for the woof,
-

Time weatea fer me tte. hours.

O jrt,f takecourager &
pightf .

""Beside the sunbeams in life's web are wore;

JBut they aWneed'ful in ;iy "Fathers sight, .

jijJr. A tol'en8 of His lare...- - u;, i,!

?- -' mis ret Ian :.

iuke.Blsdf 'g Endbuiiter With
a Pack of Wolves. J.

'God have mercy upon us!'
.This ekclaniatitin was" HoIa niore sud,-enjthk- n,

slrti: ng!y ' utWed, a nd "sen t a
.thc. chills creeping from the.Jeaping
iteart: in ? prickling-- sensations over the
Skin.! ,y-- . :

.".i.Itis ihe first time I had ever noticed
such a tremor in the eld squatter's tones,
or S' manner "wh it-- indicated he ever
feltfearV It wassomething unusual; .ind
with'lmy own young piilse quickeiied. I
watched the old man by the dim light of
the fire.
' ' 1 iiad known. Luke Blair Old-'Luke,

is"he'!w8 called for ten years, and yet
ifiew poshing of . his hisiory.'. There
was k jnystery. about him which none
ever penetrarted and , an eccentricity of
manner .whichdVe-hi- s 'movements a
peculiar, interest to his rough but "true
hearted foninides. s. He spent his time
in the woods, and never brought in any-thin- ;;

but-wolve- scales, There was a
fierce .burning look in his eye. aa he- -

flung them - upon the ground, and he
would 'sit tor hours after orie of his ex-

cursions with' hishesid bowed between
his hands. ..

unsocial as was the squatter, ne was
respected" by kll who had come in

witBTlim! J3 f He ' ws brve' tb mad-

ness, apd yet as cool ia danger as in his
camp. .! Nor was. there anything ro,ugh
in his manners.; on Tthe contrary, there
was, efij xiy heariiig wtiich almost
elegance-bespo- ke a , lay. of .education
and refinement. ? And when he did speak,
his language was well chosenv -

, Luke 'Blair had ofer" qualifications
hiclf i won. the respect -- r of ; , the',, hardy

spirits around him. He was six feet via

height broadL-shouldere- d, ,;full-heste- d,

and form, erect, and his limbs were models
off symmetry and Btrengtb: . hair and
beard ad.owi-unshoru- , since we had
known him,, aud ;were.thk kly . sprinkled
with"graT.- - But 'the forehead, darkly
bron?ed ancT dllj s4.Vmd',"'waValmo8t
massiye, and the head of faultless mould.
The eye. was da rk, ' lustrous. andr i n

of eedliar' "ahd' fascinating
jQwer."iAf6und his ' neck was some
Bacred'tokeri; which"no eye ! hiid.lseen,

nd, which: ;Tij guarded, with ts a, jealous
care - .1 .. 1 ts :.; ,' .

There was something-abo- ut the-ol-

man his commapdmg-- t presenoe. his
hrvery, and his .:lonely: habits and sad
tnarifierai-whi- ch wen my youtig heart,
and I watched every opportunity ofman-
ifesting my regardi tt ho4 engaged him
to guide me to the Mississippi, by : way
of ": Tjfota.ltmr " j ''' w

-- .Fer"everal days fwe threaded the
dense forests which 4ntervenedj ' and

' The1 enow had
fallen to antfnuttaai 'defkth, the cold
waSTtjuteBRc and rendered more

the fierce wind from he, prairie
waste, ... VVe were , warm ty dressed;., but
there weve tiuo when the weary .irame
heg5iv-t- o feel the dreamy influence of
th,sleep whifth.stfcijsa i;i.Ily over the

1

Vftneih nigbi ift question we turned
asidato seefc bhe. sheltei of a grove of
Ismail' timber? trtdtofind' fuel for'ouf fire;
We had faced the blinding storm atl'day,
.and could baily- - keep sufficiently awake
jtodtHidle: the axe 'and secure, wood' for
the 1b ight.'' We?' had! just 'accomplished
vthigArben the hunter saade the exclama
tiion at me neau : any ..story, was
awske at once, and the blood tingled
(through iny, chilled., veins, .for I ' knew
fiua,v fuxe iiair,; would"-nii- i speak without
(Case,,.f ; r, .,ti,r i

,r "HarkH . i
" The word was but a wMtmer. nt tiad

(terrible distinctness. His hand had
sought his rifle, and his head

iurned toward the woods. I heard noth-
ing but the wild roar of the stona as it
sswept b!yi ''A y . r
" '.There 'tisjagain!, r The devils are, on

io'd 'trackf and he clutched his knife
handle with a steady grasp, and breathed
hardly between, his thin nostrils.

.1 heard the noise this time which bad
Attracted his attention before, swelling,.

s"the stdrm lulled an instant,' into a
wild, protraeted howl, as from a ' thoui
sand famished throats, clear, dismal and
wailing with that fearful tone which
startles the boldest, even at' their fire
sides. " Lnke Blair turned: ahd ; as ' out
.eyes (net, he slowly whLipejed --.

A, pack; ". of hungry wolves Qod
have uallW: ;mercy upoo - it;
. -- A eiekenitfgnsatiMenfc' like-- '

Iftat1tea.a0.w9 in Bacft a spot as tftis, and

His breath came thick and hissing
through hia-- . clenched teeth, and his
chest heaved with intense emotion.-- 1

"Here wd., he, lifting the soiled
string; over his .head, and taking a
locket attached to it in his hand, "is
the shadow of one you never knew,- - but
the original was once the light of my
young;' life,. and . came with me to
this territory when the world
was bright with hope. I left' her in the
cabin one day, and went to work as usual.
She crossed the valley, and came to where

,
was' working. .Wishing to fell the

tree I was at work upon, I urged her to
cross the log ' over- - the creek before
dark, and would immediately follow her.
She had not

.

been-- gone' but a little time
wh!B lhere burst up betweeQ an(j
our cabin that long, freezing sound, the
howl of a wolf. It was answered as if
from a thousand throats up and down
the valley, until one wild, startling,' un-
earthly howl swelled on the still evening
air. How that howl went to my soul! --

I reeled in utter weakness a momeut, but
soon rallied, and. with the speed and
energyof despair I rushed' down the
path. I had reached the stream, and
was' upon the old trunk thrown across;
when another and . a different sound
reached my ears.- - It seenied my brain
would turn into ashes under the fiery
heat, and my heart . .burst from my
bosom. That was the cry of my wife- -i

clear., wailing shriekbf mental agonyi'
i;:LiUke eiair oropped his head and
thrust his fingers into his ears as if that
terrible sound, was again ringing throucK
theorest: A moment, and he hurriedly
resumed-- - - n ..

"I remembered no more . until ' the
morning"'' broke,', and the sun smiled
through the trees upon that "terrible
seene. It cwas herribler? Th gmuhd
was torn, and stained with dark spots
where pools of blood had sunk away.
Seven long, black I bodies lay around,
gashed by the axe, some of them glaring
fiercely as theyTell, .their tongues thrust
out,-ttu- d the white fanga.rlciming fear-
fully in their, open jaws. The axe itsell
lav within reach, red with blood its en
tire length. 5iy l own arms were also
stained, and still damp."" But, God ot
mercy; a worse sight than all this met my
gaze of returning conciiusness, j-- iTightlj
in niy arms. I was-holdin- g the .head of
my wife; her form bare" and torn into
shreds.'.' . . ( t, .

The old man sobbed convulsively, amy
wrung his hands until it seemed that the
blood would irt.jrt from Lis fingors.V
.."Coming!" :::';.:;:v:,';::;j':"

Again, and nearer- than before, the
dismal howl rose above the storm. The
camp fire burnt dimly in the blinding
storm of snow, and a sense of loneliness
and terror ' came over the spirit " darker
than the sky overhead.:' - : -

"Here, take this," said Luke Blair
as he handed me the ldcket, iland if you
survive, carry it to New York, and
I will thahkyotf. Boy, I am not. afraid,
to die. Death will be rest, and I shall
see, Maria,, , We must take to the tree
It is freeze, r death bv the wolves.
Quick, boy! Gxod bye :

I ielt the hot tears drop on my hand
as the old man, pressed his quivering lips
upon it, and then pushed on toward the
tree. '

We had need to be quick, for we had
hardly reached the branches when a score
of long gloomy shadows shot out of the
surrounding cLarkness, and sent up a yell
which, went to the. heart colder than the
breath ofthe wintry blast. They paid but
little attention io the dim fire; but scent-
ing 'therr prey" gathered in a . shadowy
circle Deneatn us. - - v A '"..' f

Lash yourself fast, boy, and com
mend your ,'souL.to ,God, for-yo- u will
freeze, and better to rot on the oak than
to be torn. .by the'devils.'' .

' U ::
"It s no use- - he continued, as I sug

gested the ieprjrts bf our guns idight reach
the inmates 'of a cabin, "they .would not
hear em an the storm. . 1 will send some
of them to eternity before I die?" . .. , ... ,

Luke Blair commenced . his deadly
wQikv and as one of the: .wolves'., feli
the' others; fought and. snarled,.' and
gnashed their teeth over the horrid feast,
I heir teeth, sounded like the smitiug of
steely ! .Still they howled more fieixe'y
asjthe slaughter went on. '

, V -.

'i'My gun is ' wet,' an ! will not. go," I
heard Luke Blair mutter with a curse.
I'll try .them with the, axe.'.', '. .' . '." .

" My wildly uttered-- irning was too
late, for. as it swelled above the sounds
below, with unnatural strength he;

down with a bliout of rage and defiui-e-j

aiid with his axe and knife fought, the
pack face to face. - '

,1 gi ew .sick at heart as I watched with
burning - eyeballs the' struggle through
the darkness. I eould see the dark
forms swarming around the tree where
Luke Blair bad backed up. ; After the
first howl ofjoy, as itseemed to me, when
he jumped down, the wolves were less
noisy, .and apparently more wary, lor
they seemed to realize that they had an
enemy to deal with, ". 1 madly called to
him, ana gautterea curses as i mea to
until. ! the thongs with which : I had
lashed myself to die trunk. 11 - i

'Ila,' ha! glorious sport here, boy, an
other devil ,the less!" icd his ' maniac
laugh and shut came up scarcely - less
startling than those of the wolves a i ound
him. ; L knes that he was ad, . ' '

' I could hear the. ivice- -' ike' jaws ,close
constantly around him, . jnd now . aad
then his axe' sank with a heavy; crunch
ing sound into some ! skull, and then all

and put them upon a course of improve
ment.' If a farmer has only manure
enough tor one or two acres let him at
tempt to cultivate no more. As to the
rest of the farm, let it take care of itself
until you have the means of improving it.

Another principle in profitable fann-
ing is to keep only so much stock as you
can keep in a thriving condition. The
profit of an animal reared for his flesh.
ceases when he stops crowing, lie
should be Well fed until he reaches ma-

turity, and then be slaughtered or sold.
The porkers will pay as long as you can
make them gain a pound or two a day.
Lean squealing hogs are as unprofitable
as they are disgraceful. Many farmers
starve their sheep so that they are una-

ble to bring forth healthy lambs; starve
their cows, so that they come out in the
spring looking more like skeletons than
milkers. It takes a whole season of
good, pasturage te retrieve the

of the winter. Everj animal kept
upon the farm should have all the food
he can digest, and as a rule, the more he
digests, the more profitable he will be.
whether you take your pay in labor or
flesh. And in this item let it be re-

membered that good quarters for your
animals, warm, dry stalls, stables, and
sties, will save twenty-fiv- e per cent, and
upward in fodder.

EARLY VEGETABLES.
Many farmers are deterred from at-

tempting to produce very early vegeta-
bles, by an erroneous idea that the
making of a hot-be- d is a complicated and
difficult operation while it is just as sim-

ple as making a hill ofcorn. Everyman
XwLo has a garden of whatever size,if he

will once try the experiment ot making
a hot-be- d, will, we venture to predict,
find the task so easy and the result so
satisfactory, that he will never forego the I

luxi rJ atterwards. All that is necessary
is to make a pile of horse manure 2 feet
deep, with the top level or sloping a lit-

tle to the South, then set a rough frame
made of four boards nailed together at
the corners upon the bed of manure, fill
the frame with 6 inches of garden soil
ana cover witn a winaow glass, jvny
oid window will answer the purpose, but
it is better to have the glass run only
one way, and to have the glass laid in
the manner of shingles. . i

The best plants to force are tomatoes
and cabbages which may be transplanted
from the hot-be- d to the opeu ground
without any trouble. We have removed
tomatoes when they were in blossom, and
liad them all live. If melons or cucum-
bers are forced, they should be planted
iu flower-pot- s, and in transplanting them
you turn the pot over upon your open
hand and give it a gentle thump, when
the earth comes out iu a solid lump and
the roots are not disturbed in the least.
While the plants are growing, . they
should be watered frequently, and in
warm days the sash should be raised a
lew inches to give the plants air.. We
have found the growing of plants under
glass, from a small hot-be- d, 4 feet by 6,
up to a large grapery for. raising the
black Hamburg and Frontignac grapes,
the most satisfactory ofall horticultural
operations. . Having tbe control of the
climate both in heat and moisture, the
plants can be made to grow with a vigor
which they rarely if ever exhibit in the
open air. ' A hot-be-d should be made
Irom tour to six weeks before the time
for planting corn. Scientific American.

New Method of Raising Fruit Trees. 7

The Patent office is in receipt of in
formation from England in regard to
raising fruit in what are termed orchard
houses, by 'planting small trees in pots.
The writer says that a few old ashes,
some pots and weatherboarding,. are all
that is necessary to constitute a house for
trying the experiment. ; borne experi-
ments were made last year under-th-

management of Mr. Gordan, in the rose
house in the garden of the Horticultural
Society, London. ; A variety of young
dwart fruit treets were placed in pots
from twelve to fourteen inches in diame
ter, and as many as the house would
hold were collected in it. This house
is spanned-roo- f, between fifty and sixty
eet long, has halt its sashes sliding

down and the others fixed. There is ad-

ditional ventilation through the doors,
which fall down in the wooden sides, but
there is no artificial heat. The success
attending this experiment was highly
satisfactory. The fruit was abundant,
highly flavored, and of a superior quality,
among which are classed strawberries,
currants, apricots, peaches, nectarines,
plume, pears, figs, grape? , e. 'Agricultu-
ral Division of the Patent office,

BgiAt the prices fixed by the Charles-
ton landlords, it will cost all delegates
and outsiders from the Northwest, who
attend the Democratic National Con-

vention, the snug little sum of about
8300 in all. This prospect is terrifying
to the friends of Douglas, who are sus-

picious, and perhaps not without rea-

son,' that these extravagant prices are
part of the well-concert- ed scheme to kill
off their favorite. It will be nearly im-

possible to secure full delegations even,
on these terms, to say nothing of the
strong outside force which we were lately
told would be in attendance on that oc-

casion.- G-a- V

stead. : . ' - - . :
- i;-"- ?

Engines Reversed.
From the following it appears that

the operations on "the U, G. it." R. will
hereafter be carrieu on in 'both dlrec--
tiona. Mi. C. J. Brown must, certainly'
be ii very "benevolent" creature:

! A New Project. The Detroit Free'
Press says an enterprising ' Southerner'
napied C. J. Brown has opened an office,
in Detroit, with the view of rendering?
material assistance to such negroes as are .

disposed to return to their masters atr
the South. Mr. Brown statesMtKe Prest
says) that "he has niade such' investiga- -

tions in Canada, especially in 'Chatham-- '
and other places where. Afiicans mostl
congregate, as satisfy him., that; large
numbers of them are. anxious and ready
to return to their masters at the' South''
if they only had the means; and he pro?
poses to furnish them with triimsportar.f
tion tickets, and to eend.them in coin- -
pany with an agent, looking to their
owners for remuneration for his benevo- -'

lence.' He is evidently a' man oferve--
and determination, and is possessed of
the means to carry ouf his project

'"- -Able to Hold his Oats." 'i
t A little affair happened the other day

not . a thousand miles from this phtcejr
which is . too good tq-b- lost. ,Me. ;:Af
called on one of our farmers and asked,
him the price of oats; and was'informed
that Ihey were worth thirty -- five cents
per bushel. He agreed 'to pay forty
cents on condition that he should be per-- -;

mitted to tramp them in the half bushel.
To secure the bargain he paid for twelve
bushels' and the-- next day took his1
wagbh and went after them. - The farmer
filled, the half bushel, after, which.."JWr f

A, got in and gave them a mosivigoroua
tramping, contracting their, proportions
considerably. The farmer " thereupon
emptied the oats into "the without
filling up the measure. Mr.-A- . raved
but it was no use; the farmer, had; epm-- $

plied With his part of the agreementj.andV
as an evidence, told Mr. A. after he had J

measured the Oats he might tramp them,"
all day. Harrisbvryh Patriot.'1 V--

.1 r r'i :...?'.;
Shoemakers' Strike. '

. j , , . ..

; The "difficulty between the"B6ss."Tand
s

"Jour 'shoemakers of Massachusetts and
New Hampshire, has not arrived af the
settling point yet. Below we'egivef theN
plan of a correspondent writing .to the ;
Boston Traveler, from New, Newbury
port, Feb. 25th, by which he thinks i
can bring an agreement about: "i:i""

Let the "bosses'" elect four of ttreif
number and the ."jours" a like number!?
from their body, to form part, of a Comi,,
mittee to investigate the cause of the sad ,,
present strike,' and then let these select
four other gentlemen of general business7
habits, from districts unconnected with. a
the strike, to meet and agree upon such
measures and adopt such a scale of prices,
as in their combined judgment they may '

deem most just and equitable: "Such4a"
procedure, entered upon in a sin cere desire f
to act out the divine command of doing--
to others as we would others shoulo! ;do .
to us, cannot but tend to bring a speedy,
and permanent adjustment of existing"
differences. ;; .' ''
IIotv to Test the Quality of tVool. . .v. -

A Texas paper says, j'take at lock of.
wool from the sheep's back, and place it"
upon an inch rule. " If-yo- u can count
from thirty to thirty-thre- e of the spirals f

of folds in the space of an inch; it equals' j
in quality the finest electoral of Saxony
wool grown.' "Of course, when the niiin
ber of spirals to the inch diminishes-- , the
quality of the wool becomes relatively !

inferior. Many tests: haver been jtried,?
but this is considered the simplest and:
best.. Cotswold wool and some other inr
ferior wools do not measure nine spirals
to the- - inch. With this test, every
farmer has in his possession a knowledge .'

which will enable him to form a correct
judgment of the quality of all kinds of
wool, lhere are some coarse wools
which experienced wool-growe- rs do not
rank as wool, but as hair, on account of '

the hardness and ttraightness of the fiber. I

'Privileges af the Season.
On Saturday afternoon twelve married

ladies of this city, without the consent "

of their husbands, chartered an omnibus
and four horses at Witt & Vratt'B stable,
took a ride to Milbury, dined a'tTourte-Iott'- s,

and passed he evening in a, social
and agreeable manner, no gentlemen be
ing present "to mar the harmony-- of the
occasion." Leap year having ..arrived, j

with its peculiar privileges, the ladies ,

decided to take the reins into their own j
hands, which , they did with groat.' eclat)
wi tx Woxkr JJ

grew, more dim; a delicious leeling of ; that gentleman whether he and his asso-happine-

crept over mej the sounds of jciates peisist in their libel j or will make
the strife below died out, and sweet! the uuriualified and ' ample retraction
a reams stole oyer me Uirethe summer s

) breath. , ye reports ,f pur rifles, had


